We are professionals in our ﬁeld!

Vologda, Elevatornaya str., 39

KITWOOD
A manufacturing company specializing in the supply
of woodworking products for the timber processing
enterprises in Russia, the CIS countries, Europe, and
the USA.

EQUIPMENT
Machinery
The assets of the company include tractors, front-end, and fork loaders, logging trucks
(all-terrain vehicles) with hydraulic manipulators and trailers. This machinery allows
us to organize an uninterrupted production process and shipment of products to customers.
Equipment
For sawing raw materials, we use the SRT-240 paving machines, the CM15-40 multi saw machines,
and the Bars-3a angle saw complex, automated KaraMaster lines. We dry edged timber and
material for the following gouging in convective drying chambers Incoplan with the total volume
of one-time loading 700 m3.
Names
We produce edged board and timber according to GOST 8486-86 and 26002-83. We ship sawn
timber of natural humidity, transport humidity (18-20%±2%), chamber drying (12-14%±2%).
From dry lumber, we make a dry planed board R3, a floorboard (spike-groove), a dry planed
bar from 4 sides, a straight and bevelled plank, a Euro siding, Softline cladding, imitation of timber,
a blockhouse, a moon groove.

ADVANTAGES

Quality
All wood processing is carried out by the KitWood company
at 3 production sites.
Vologda, Pugacheva str., 40d - sawing of fine-grained raw
materials.
Vologda, Elevatornaya str., 43a - sorting and sawing of logs.
Vologda, Klubova str., 99a - a full production cycle is organized
here from the acceptance of raw materials to the shipment
of finished products.
Square
KitWood, LLC occupies 15,000 m2 of production space.
Our company produces 50 types of products.

OUR PRODUCTS

Edged lumber KD
- Export quality according to GOST 26002-83, grade US-IV and grade V.
- Species Spruce / Pine, KD 18+-2%, 16+-2%, 12+-2%
- Cross-sections 22/25/30/32/38/44/47/50/63/75 x 100/125/150/175/200/225

Planed products
Planed mouldings:
- planed bar from 4 sides
- planed board R3
- floorboard
- Softline cladding
- planken
- imitation of timber/logs
- moon groove
- terrace board
- Euro siding

OUR PRODUCTS
Dry planed lumber spruce/pine
product type
dimensions
Softline cladding

13х96х2,7м/3м/4м

blockhouse

36х146х3м/6м

straight planken
bevelled planken

20х120х3м/6м
20х145х3м/6м
20х120х3м/6м
20х145х3м/6м

price, m3

packaging

grade AB - 460 Euros
grade С - 350 Euros
grade АВ - 400 Euros
grade С - 350 Euros
grade АВ - 410 Euros
grade С - 370 Euros
grade АВ - 410 Euros
grade С - 370 Euros

heat shrinkage
of 10 pieces
transport package

transport package

imitation of timber

20х146х3м/6м

planed bar

30x40; 40х40;
40х50; 45x45;
50x50; 40х60; 50х70

floorboard

36х146х6000/3000
36х96х6000/3000
36х120х6000/3000

grade АВ - 380 Euros
grade С - 350 Euros

transport package

45х95х6000
45х145х6000
45х195х6000

grade АВ - 380 Euros
grade 350 Euros

transport package

planed board

20х95х3м/6м
20х120х3м/6м
20х145х3м/6м

grade АВ - 410 Euros
grade 370 Euros

transport package

Euro siding

12,5х96х2,7м/3м/4м

grade АВ- 460 Euros
grade С - 350 Euros

heat shrinkage
of 10 pieces

Planed board "Moon groove"

44х95х3м/6м

grade АВ - 410 Euros

transport package

Terrace board

36х146х6000/3000
36х96х6000/3000
36х120х6000/3000

grade АВ - 400 Euros
grade С - 350 Euros

transport package

planed board

grade АВ - 410 Euros
grade С - 370 Euros
grade АВ - 380 Euros

transport package

transport package
transport package

product type

Edged board
spruce/pine

dimensions

Thickness:18/20/22/25
/32/40/44/47/50
Width:80/100/125
/150/200/250
Length:3000/6000

price, m3

pine - 1grade - 310 Euro
spruce - 1grade- 300 Euro

packaging

transport package

*Prices may be changed.
Please, contact manager
for actual information.

CONTACTS

KITWOOD
DIRECT SUPPLIES OF WOODWORKING
PRODUCTS FROM RUSSIA
Office Address: Vologda, Elevatornaya str., 39
Production addresses: Vologda, Elevatornaya str., 43a;
Vologda, Pugacheva str., 40d; Vologda, Klubova str., 99a
www.kit-wood.ru
+7 921 232 85 08
group-ac@bk.ru

We are professionals in our ﬁeld!

Office Address: Vologda, Elevatornaya str., 39
Production addresses: Vologda, Elevatornaya str., 43a
+7 921 147 27 22
kit-wood.ru

